…Close your eyes and imagine the incredible wild beauty of
the country … it’s worth visiting … See you soon in Tanzania !

5 Days /4 Nights
We will let you feel the wild nature from different perspectives…

All accommodations /shared - Full Board - Breakfast, Hot Lunch or Picnic
Lunch and Dinner .
Safari in Tanzania's northern circuit is the most celebrated safari area in
Africa- the Serengeti National Park's Great Migration is one of the most
amazing wildlife spectacles in the world, safari on the Ngorongoro Crater
floor of the extinct volcano at Ngorongoro is a game viewing environment
that has no equal and less known parks of Lake Manyara which features the
largest concentration of baboons. and Tarangire, famous for having one of
the largest elephant populations in Africa. Safari of northern Tanzania offers
some of the world’s most diverse safari experiences - included balloon ride
over Serengeti, canoeing on the Manyara Lake and game drives in Parks.
This is a most unusual and memorable safari seeing wildlife from a whole
new perspective!
Your Itinerary:
Day 1: Arusha to Lake Manyara - Canoeing
Your trip starts from Arusha. We will pick you up from Arusha and depart to
Mto Wa Mbu to your accommodation. After check-in and lunch in the Camp Lake Manyara Canoeing “Wildlife from Water” – Enjoy a canoe safari on Lake
Manyara, the unprecedented experience of waterside game viewing and
fabulous aquatic bird life in the water, this is a most unusual and memorable
safari seeing wildlife from a whole new perspective.
Accomodation Africa Glamping Camp,Luxury Tent
Day 2: Ngorongoro Crater
Breakfast in the Camp and start way to Ngorongoro Crater – amazing views
from above and unforgettable experience when you get down inside and
drive among an unparalleled the concentration of wildlife, including the
highest density of both lions and overall predators in Africa. The best place
to see the Big Five. One of the continent’s premier attractions, this renowned
natural wonder is deservedly a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Accommodation Pumzika Camp Serengeti
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Day 3: Serengeti National Park –Balloon ride and full day game safari
Early morning balloon ride. For Serengeti hot-air balloon trip we take you
around 5.00 am. Serengeti Balloon Safaris brings guests an unforgettable hot
air balloon rides, and it’s one of the best ways to view the wildlife
unobtrusively. It is one of the best opportunities for “off-roading.” Explore
outside the trails, float over rivers and get a new perspective on secluded
areas. The flight is for about one hour, depending on the conditions. When
landing celebrates in the traditional manner with sparkling wine, before
sitting down to a full English breakfast in the plains– not a bad way to start
another day in paradise.
After breakfast, you receive your Serengeti Balloon certificate and later start
your game drive
The Serengeti National Park is one of those very rare places that has a huge
reputation, yet still somehow manages to surpass expectations and take your
breath away. One of the greatest wildlife-watching destinations on earth. The
vast plains of the Serengeti comprise 1.5 million ha of Savannah. The annual
migration to permanent water holes of vast herds of herbivores (wildebeest,
gazelles, and zebras), followed by their predators, is one of the most
impressive natural events in the world.
Accommodation: Africa Glamping Camp, Luxury tent
Day 4- Game drive Tarangire
After breakfast we will pick you up and proceed to Tarangire National park.
This place is characterized by the large herds of elephants, tree climbing
lions, and the fascinating baobab trees also called the Tree of Life. This park
is especially known for Tarangire river which flows all year round. Located
slightly off the main safari route, Tarangire National Park is a lovely, quiet
park in Northern Tanzania. It is most famous for its elephant migration,
birding and authentic safari atmosphere. The majority of travellers to the
region either miss out Tarangire altogether or venture into the park for a
matter of hours - leaving swathes of Tarangire virtually untouched!
Accomodation Africa Glamping Camp, Luxury Tent
Day 5: Masai Boma Tour and back to Arusha
Masai Boma Tour-An authentic glimpse into the distinctive Maasai culture
Preservation of their proud traditions has set the Maasai apart from other
indigenous groups in Tanzania and embodies a side of Africa with which few
outsiders can contact. Maasai expeditions will offer visitors a memorable
opportunity to interactively experience the Masai way of life. Guests will be
able to participate in a variety of unique cultural activities and encouraged to
delve as deep into the experience as possible!
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Included:
Safari vehicle,4x4, open roof
Door-to-door transport
Accommodations & Meals
Listed activities
Professional guide
Lunch boxes
Park fees, driver/guide in the safari
Transport within the park
Drinking bottled water
Game drive in the park
Not included:
Tips to driver/guide
Food and Drinks (alcohol and nonalcoholic), unless specified
Items of Personal nature
Hotels before and after Safari (book with us),unlsess specified
International airfare& Internal flights / Airports taxes
Travel Insurance
Visa and Passport fees

*These are current rates as published by Game Department and are subject to change without
prior notice.
Any increase to reserve entry fees, taxes and concession fees will be charged even if booking has
been previously
confirmed and invoiced.
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